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a demonstration  
march for
 a better 
educational
 policy at 
the
 state 




 goal in the 























wants  the money or 
publicity
 . transportation




statew  ide are 
panty:in:ming  in 
the  
march. she said.












nh he state legis-
lature's vote on education pidicies. 









































and  rUnding. 
increasing  
minority- enrollment




 :is a gradua-
tion
 requirement 





the funding, the 
proposal
 
will  go to the 
A.S. board





is recruiting students 
to appear at the A.S.
 board meeting 
and will 





The  students involved are 
united  
under the title 
"Third  World Coali-
tion." They are memhers of the 
Black  
Coalition,  Asian  Students in Action 






neers. the SJS Ultimate ('lub, El Con -
edit) and MEChA. 
The group is acti% ely 
recruiting  
SJSU students to join the march. 
"It's an issue for all students (and 
a chance 
Fort first hand experience in 

















Associated Students hoard to set up a 
march




The march vt.:11 inTanlied state-
wide by the African Black Student 
Statewide Alliany e. MEChA and 
the
 
Asian  Pacific 
Student
 I Mon. 































 win over 
Santa  Barbara




By David Barry 
Daily staff 
wnter 
 I NOI.EWOOD For most 
teams, simply reaching the final 
game 
sit the PCAA tournament 
would have been enough. 





 to face the University of Ne-
vada
-Las Vegas 
before  I 1.681 
screaming tans,  they wanted more. 
Fresh all









 in Frida!, 
senntinal,  
the  Spar-




































 it to the championship game... 
SJSU
 forward 
( icome Pus's, said 
"We 
wanted to win it " 
But to do so, the Spartansin ere 
going
 to have to get past UNLV's 
in-
credible team. They were 33-1 for
 







 SJSU,  and 





games  they had annihilated 
Long 
Beach State and 







 couldn't do it.
 By the time 
Saturday's  finale had come an 
end  
and UNLV had 
claimed  a 94-69 
vic-
tory,
 all the Spartans 
wanted
 was a 
plane how. 
Simply
 put. The Run
-
nut'
 Rebels had been incredible. 
"They're
 a great basketball 
team. I knew they would he," said 
SJSU coach Bill 
Berry.  whose team 
Finished
 the year at 16-14 overall bar-
ring a selection
 to the National Invi-
tational 
Tournament,
 which didn't 
seem likely. 
"But giving us credit, we're not 
nearly as had as we played today." 
Berry 
said. "We're a pretty good 
basketball team, but they just took us 




performance  had been 
so grand 




"I'm totally shocked...  Tarka-
nian said. "The way we played in 
this tournament is incredible. How 
hard we played is incredible.
 I don't 
know 
if
 I've ever seen a team play as 
hard as they play as 
often  as they 
play."  
SJSU and the 
rest  of the PCAA 














 to the 
Daily 
Spartan guard Rodney Scott and CC
-Santa  Barbara guard Carrick ikliart light 
for the tip in Friday's 
PCA A tournament
 semifinal game. Sin) won the  game 70-69.
 hut got druhhed
 by


























 left, and an 
unidentified  
participant
 set fire to adult
 maga/Ines in 
front  of the Oasis 
Sex Shop 
Arcade and 
Books  on South 
First Street. The 
march was part





















which  began at SJSU 
Thursday
 night 
ended in a scuttle near
 campus on 
South First
 Street. 
At least four of the 19 woinen 
participating in the "Take
 Back the 
Night" 
march  as part of 
SJSU's  Wo-
myn's Week celebration burned 
adult  
magazines






In her report to San Jose police, 
Dianne
 Kelly. a San Jose City College 
student,
 
said she was 







 and a 
worker in the shop,  identified as 
Charles Martin. came
 out and turned 
water on her from a fire hose.
 
The burning 
magazines  were put 
out by the workers with the fire extin-
guisher during the  altercation. 
Kelly then told police she was 

















 7.e.rtuche,  a 
junior  
majonng











 herself." Zenuche 
said. 
"It's not clear-cut," 
he said. 




 of some other
 aggression  
Martin claimed Kelly threw burn-



























the building down,  lie said "They 
harmed me and my 
property.
 That's 
violence against us. 
"We don't have any violent mov-
ies against women here." 
After the incident,
 Kelly walked 
away and said, "I feel good about it. If 
I don't like the 




Kelly denied putting a burning 
magazine
 in his 
store. But she said 
somebody should stand up to the 
bookstore owners. "It the man would 
have said we had a 
point,  then it would 
have been better."  
''But you can't justify a light,'' 
she 
said. 







during  the incident, came to 











The Associated Students Board
 of 
Directors asked Paul 
Morris
 to return 
to 
Wednesday 's hoard 
meeting with a 
tonal





 the resolution is presented this 
week,
 
the board may vote to accept it 
and place it on the general election bal-
lot,
 thereby avoiding
 the expense 01 a 























:over.  only 
material
 






the  inne 
anu  
effort
 or the 
election













"try his hest" 
to
























liner  three 
weeks 
con-













that  it 

























































































































 that they 





 it would 
"provide  a 







asked  Morris 
if he 
knew 
that a general election
 was 
scheduled
 lie March 25 and it he hail 




















up 'it, early 
and 
I'm not luny prepared tor an election. 
Therelitre, it appears a special election 
will 
beheld.'' Morris said 




would  be an advisable 
venture, 













it is a question 
for the 
voters to decide.'' Boothe
 
said.' I am 





 put it to the test." 








location sit the record store. 
'I
 really don't think there's room 
in the print shop They are really doing 
a good




up apy of the space of 
the 
print 
shop to put a record store
 in 
'I




hoard)  that he 
can oper-
ate in that
 space or that this thing is 








 Wert added. 
Morris  disagreed. 
'"The 




is so great that it would
 he a 
shame 






















 if it 
can  he 


















it should he in March, instead of wait-
ing.' he said. 
As of Friday. Morris 
said  that he 
is seeking assistance from others to 









at Wednesday's meeting. 
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Lynn Hunter, Advertising Director 
PuOkShocl irx Me University 
aniline university
 community 
Dy Me Department ol Joumaksm 
and mass Communications 
Jeff 








































































 a new jail 
facility that 
will  furnish 
ap-
proximately 100









 line and live days 
in 
jail  if they 
fail 
to
 comply with his order.
 
The
 board has 
until  March 13 
to make up 
their
 minds. At 
that











originally  said that 
he
 wanted 96 
new individual 
cells by Dec. I. 
He
 has recently  
relented 
somewhat  and 
conceded
 to the possi-
bility  of giving them
 until Feb. 1, 1988
 to com-
ply 
with his order. 




modified  to allow 
the  board a 
couple
 extra 
months  to provide the cells. 
The 
controversy stems
 from a suit filed
 six 




 the county. 





and  calls for 
more









 ease the over-
crowding 




$64  million 
project
 is not until
 sometime 
after the first 
of
 next year. 
This
 is not soon 









 right now. 
While politicians






The County Board of 
Supervisors  
should 
either provide the new cells 
to ease the problem of 
ovecrowding  
at the county jail, or they should 
take their lumps and see first-hand 
what it is like to spend time in jail. 
ing in lights among the inmates who 
remain  
jammed into an area too small to hold them 
all 
comfortably. 
- Santa Clara County  Sheriff Robert Winter 
has had to release prisoners in the past as a re-
sult of overcrowding, a temporary measure that 
does no good to alleviate the problem, and 
only
 
deals with a symptom. The board should 
com-
ply with the court order. By not doing so, they
 
flaunt the system of checks and balances that is 
the basis for our form of government. 
Avakian, 
who  was appointed in 
1964 by 
former Gov. 
Edmund  G. Brown, has taken
 a 
stand on a 
case that numerous Santa 
Clara  
County 
judges have refused to hear. 
The  last 
judge to hear the case, the 
late Bruce Allen, 
withdrew in frustration when 
he was unable to 
rectify the situation. 
The 
time
 has come for 
decisions to be 
made 
in
 this long -running












Joram page quer% an oppornindy
 10 evres
 
views on important issues. 
The Spartan Daily 
encourages readers 
to write 
letters to the editor. All 
letters
 must bear the writer', 
name, major,  phone
 number and class 
less'!.
 Phone 
numbers  and anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
Deliver letters to the 




 Hall, or at the 
information (-en-
ter in the Stutkm Union. 
The Spartan 
Daily  reserves the right 
to
 edit let-










Have you ever 
taken  an extra minute or two 
on
 your 
break at work, thinking 
no





 of businesses are monitoring cm 
ployees with high-tech instruments 




to an article in the March 3 San Jose Mer 
cury News, business owners are 
spending  billions of dollars 
each year
 to 
make sure employees don't cheat them 
out ot 
precious seconds that could he spent working. 
"Pnxluctivity
 monitoring is most prevalent in jobs that 
Lan he broken down into
 specific 
tasks:
 telephone operators, data 
processors, airline reservation 
agents,  insurance processors, law 
clerks, credit card verification 
workers,"  the article said. 
One of the tools employers use to track employees 
is a 
bather  system. 
"The top of the line barrier system can be programmed 
with detailed information . . if any security breach oc-
curs, the system can identify 
suspects such as all blonds or 
all people over six feet tall." the article said. 
Similar employee 
surveillance systems masquerading 
as security devices are doors which are opened with magne-
tic cards. These systems are used 
by
 employers to find out 
who is late for work and who leaves too early and tabulate 

















ers use the 
"Integrated Services Digital 
Network,  which 
can he programmed to listen 
in on employees and pick up 
key 
phrases from their telephone 
conversations.-
 the article 
said. 
Employer spying has become so common
 Assembly-
man Tom Hayden. D
-West Los Angeles. 
introduced
 a hill 
Tuesday
 which would make it illegal
 for employers to: 
, 
Monitor
 workers with 
computers,  telephones and
 
other toms of 
auditory  and video display
 terminal devices 
without
 telling them when








, Install VDTs in a business




 of the change. 
Hayden considered 
drafting a stronger 
bill  which 
would 
have made the whole process of electronic 
spying on 
employees illegal 
regardless  of employee notification, said 
Judy Corbett, administrative assistant to Hayden.
 
But  the 
assemblyman  chose instead to go with the 
weaker version outlined above because he thought
 it would 
have a better chance of being 
signed into law, Corbett said. 
Either 
version  of the hill would he a 
welcome  change 
to the present situation,
 which is reminiscent
 of George Or 
well's 1984. 
The comparison, although cliche,  is 
valid. 
In 1984 
the  protagonist Winston Smith is 
manipulated
 
by his paranoia that he is constantly 
being  watched by Big 
Brother. 
An
 employee who knows he is 
being  monitored by his 
supervisor. but who 
has no idea when and for how long. 
will suffer
 from the same paranoia as Smith. 
Business owners have either 
forgotten the numbers on 
their productivity graphs 
represent human beings or the 
truly believe 
productivity  is more important 
than their work 




 like enemies can only 
lead to ha-
tred and an even wider




 with employees not 
against
 
them. Productivity is 
important, but not at the 
expense  ol 
workers well-being. 
Let's not let Onvell's





 for foreign students
 
Editor. 
Recently there has 
been many  arguments on 
the  Spar-
tan Daily 
editorial  page on the tuition
 fees for foreign stu-
dents. Some say it is unfair,




 pay more for school in the 
United States. 
The fact is that 
SJSU is a state funded university, and 
its main objective
 is to help Californians 
to get higher edu-
cation. 
Mahesh Jethanandani 
suggested in a March 4 letter that 
foreign students
 should attempt to 
become  Californians 
after a year 
to reduce their fees. This 
is a very impractical 
solution because as long as 
you  stay here with a foreign stu-
dent visa, you can not 
become a Californian since
 your visa 
shows 
that
 your home is abroad.
 
I am not against foreign
 students at all. I came 
from a 
foreign
 country as 
well.  I did try to seek 










 trend, along 
with  Pres-
ident Reagan's 
insistance  on cutting 









 students on a 
regualr  basis 
in
 the near 
future.  
I am sorry to say 
this, hut I will advise
 any foreign stu-
dent 
to fill up his or 
her pockets with 














 students get America's rage 
Editor,
 
"Give me your 
tired,  
your poor, your 
huddled
 masses 










 written in the 
Statue 
of Liberty. Even 
though the statue





 he the furthest 
from
 the truth. Poor
 people could 
certainly  
not







 if they 
happen




rationale  behind tuition





we are not 
entitled  to the benefits of cheaper 
education.
 This seems 
all right
 for the first year, hut after 
that
 








and their fees drop drastically. In tact. toreign students are 
taxpayers because
 for every non-food product we consume
 
we pay an extra 7 percent 
in sales tax, and if we get an on -
campus job we pay taxes also. So then, 
what
 makes us so 
different'?
 
In one letter I read a student
 suggested that if we want 
to pay less fees 
we should become 
citizens.  which many 
students  do, hut most 
of the time requests  
for citizenship 
take many years and often the
 requests are refused. 
Another  letter from Lydia 
Zapatha
 was totally anti -for-
eigner. For me she 
is the product of the 
Reagan -Rambo -ul-
tranationalist culture that has 




efforts on the 
problems  of American 
students rather 
than  the few of a foreign 
student. This at-
tempt to antagonize 
foreigners  and Americans 
reminds me 
of Hitler's
 policies toward the Jews: 
Minorities  don't count 
and become the 
object
 on which majorities 




 came here to get an 
excellent  education, hut it 
is 
not  easy for us to stay. 
A little reminder for 
us is the pop-
ular bumper
 sticker that says, "welcome 
to




that many of us will 















 3 articles 
about  a record 
store  at 
SJSU there are mane





 put it into perspective. 
In the article 
discussing  campus 
record stores that
 
'flopped-  two 
of
 these suffered
 from the 
most  damaging 
ailment possible
 major 
competition  in a nearby
 area. 
Professionals  in the 
retail  record industry
 are the first 
ones  
to point 
out  the dangers 
of
 this,  and up until
 some six years 
ago SJSU itself
 was served by 
a privately run 
record  store at 
Fourth and San Fernando  
streets
 
before  Bank of America 
bought  out their 
land  This seems 
to explain why 
SJSU 




 there is no nearby 
competition
 to speak 
of - an average
 of four miles
 in each 
direction  '-  we 
have
 a unique 
opportunity  to serve 
our 












 this would 
sustain  this 
service.  And with 
the  added 
convenience
 of new sophisti-
cated 
wholesale
 operations we 
can provide delivery
 of spe-
cial  orders to 
customers
 as quickly as one 
day, something 
most major 
record stores aren't even 
willing to bother with 
at all. 
Futhermore,  because 
of lower cost overhead,
 such 
discounts will he 
passed




 California San 
Diego  is not 
being overlooked either.
 That store, Assorted 
Vinyl, has 
had a few bad 
years.
 but good years as 
well.  This is so even 
in
 spite of their present 
had  location  which 
will  soon he 
changed. They are 
now steadily climbing out
 of their in -the -
red 
status  with an average 
turnover
 of approximately 500
 
items  per day. Because 
our liabilities would 
require  only a 
small 
slice of such volume and 
our population size is 
roughly
 50 percent larger
 than UC-San Diego's
 we literaly 
can  do no wrong. 
Unfortunately,




 would have you
 think otherwise for 









campus  noise or 
else 
Editor. 
Let me begin by stating that I do not require absolute 
silence  to 
study. Nevertheless,  
I do have
 noise 
limits.  The 
pile driving on campus, added
 to the amount of noise on and 
near campus, is 
not
 simply a minor 
inconvenience,
 it is a 
source of anxiety and leads to lower productivity. 
At one time. SJSU was considered a haven for students 
situated
 in the 
middle
 of a big, 
ugly,  noisy city. 
Now, the 
boundaries  between city and campus are not so well de-
fined. I say. let President Gail 
Fullerton  face the ''music'' 
when students turned by 
the noise and mess, choose a cam-
pus 
other  than 
SJSU. 
And 
































 McCluer Senior High School in Florissant. 
Mo.,  like most of its suburban St. Louis coun-
terparts, a young man was judged by a number 
it
 things -- looks, athletic 
prowess,  the friends he 
kept,
 the young women he dated, the clubs he was 
in  hut 
none were as important as his car. 
His 
automobile  was his character. 










 had no 
monopoly
 on hen: by 
California  standards. he was actually something of a 
nerd  his biggest 
accomplishment  being his spot as 
lead trumpet in McCluer's marching hand. 
But he had plenty of girlfriends and his own 
park-
ing space -- not given to 
him by the school, but no-
body
 was about to park in the spot he 
had reserved for 
himself.  
My friend Jeff 
Ryals was one of two McCluer
 
students to drive a hearse. His
 modified black 1966 
Cadillac
 was no doubt inspired hy 
the film "Harold 
and Maude," 
although  he'll deny 
it
 to this day. 
But  now Ryals has grown




 works as a graphic 
artist  for a major air-
craft 
manufacturer  and defense 
contractor.  He drives a 
1984 
Honda  Accord. 
My 
first  car was a 1971 Plymouth
 Fury III, a ve-
hicle with which I 
never  got along. 
Gertrude   yeah, we 
all  named our can  
got  
about
 three miles to the 




 into other 
vehicles.
 We lasted about
 
six 
months  before 
I finally sold 
her. 
About a year and 
far too many cold 
mornings 
waiting 
for the bus later. I 




 as he quickly




better  than 
Gertrude.  
True, the car was
 practical  30 
miles  to the 
gallon  
and fit the 
professional  young 
journalist 
image I was 
trying to project.
 But about once
 a month, 
it 
would  overheat, 


















pan of the 
California way of 
life. Here a 
car  is 
  more than
 just one's
 















 It's possible to 
live 
without a 




 not easy. 
Santa 
Clara  
County's  transit 
system
 is one 
of 
the 






area it has to 
serve.  Even so. 
you 




 to rely 
on it. 





county,  you have to 
put  up 
















only  a few hours
 and 
dollars










taking  the bus
 to school 
was a little 




 less than a year of 
my








 taken place inside
 a car. 
California is riding in the hack 
of my friend's 
hearse over the hill 
to Santa Cruz, traveling 
south  on 
U.S.  101 from San Jose to 
Los Angeles, speeding on 
the Pacheco Pass 
Highway, gawking at the orange 
lights of east San Jose 
from
 the top of the gargantuan 
U.S. 
101/1-28011-680
 interchange or 
renting
 a car with 
some friends and 
driving
 through San 





Even so. I don't
 regret my decision
 to live with-
out a 
car.  It's helpful 
to







 it's easier to get 
around on foot. 
Occasionally,  it's a 
pain




 By the time I graduate.
 I'll probably give in 
and join the 
rest of the 20th century. 






Russell is the news 
editor.  
Ragged 















































































































































































 to the 
United 
States  to 
find








one  at 
SJSU.  
"SJSU 





 a lot 




 when I was
 there." 
"The 





is that I got
 feedback on 
my 
work."
 Rogeberg  
said.' A 
lot of it 
was critical
 and it 
helped  me to 
take a 























 of the human
 figure." 
The  Union Art 
Gallery
 is showing 
seven 
of
 Rogeberg's oil -on
-canvas 
works. 
Rogeberg's  paintings are so intense, and 
Guzman's  are not. I tried 








 Ted Gehrke, 
gallery director 
There is a distinct
 autobiographi-
cal 
basis  in Rogeherg's themes, which 
includes the 
midnight
 arrest of her 
grandfather
 during the Nazi occupa-
tion in 
Norway.  Sadler said. 
"She Meuse% on the grimmer as-
pects of deception,
 coersion and se-
duction,"
 Sadler said. 
"Her vehicle for this is the 
human figure in anonymous environ-
ments, either singularly
 or with an-
other." 
he said. 
"I haven't seen the work that she 
will show in the Union Gallery yet. hut 
I 
expect the content to be the same. 
with 
exciting  developments in her ex-









institute I can work on 
my art all of the 
time. At SJSU I had to 
take
 some general education classes.
 
Also,  in a year I
 
ssill 
have my own 
stu-
dio at the 
institute."  she said. 
Rogeherg expects 
to graduate in 
May 1987.




master's  degree and she is a 
candi-
date
 for a scholarship at 
Yale Univer-
sity. 
But she misses home. 
"Eventually
 I will go back to live 
in 
Norway.
 I miss my family, my 








College  of 
Arts  and ('rails iii 







































because it allows 
the viewer to find the 
meaning. he 
said. 
Guzman  is a 
professional






the first time my 
work  
has been














 March 17 






















Union  Gallery  hours
 are
 Monday 
through Friday from 
9:30  
a.m.











from  6 to 8 
p.m. and
 Saturdays from
 noon to 4 
p.m. 
Spartaguide 
California Nursing Student Orga-
nization is sponsoring a sexually
-trans-
mitted diseases and safe sex workshop 
from 10 a.m.
 to 2 p.m. today in the 
Student Union Umunhum Room. Call 
Karen  Blair at (415)  
854-4180  for in-
formation.  
   
























Call  Muriel 
An-































by San lox State 






paper  are 








University  Admin 
ieration
 or any student
 or faculty 
notarnration  Mail 
,utviereption.
 accepted on  
















 thimeh Ai...mimed Stu 
















































 Frank Michael 
Russell
 























































































































































 B I Moen..
















 Aviles, 91811000 Begin. Ste 
phi.. 
Carroll,








































 ion Ann 
LAshen,
 Johnny Yu 
Account 
nrearthree  

















Gail  Tan,. 
Nondia  
Vendenekber.
 I on 
Angers]  
Committee will hold its vveekly meet-
ing at noon today
 in the Health Build-
ing. Room  208. Call Na, Motayar
 at 
277-2935  or 267-5142 for informa-
tion.  
   
The Sierra Club 
will meet at 2:30 
p.m. today in the Student Union
 







 hold a general 
meeting from
 5 to 6 p.m. 





 will he served. 









The Theatre Arts 
Department is 
f,:. ,enting 
"Bullshot  Crummond" 
today 
through Saturday at 8 
p.m in the 
(university Theatre. Call Kelly Gregg 






























Circle  K will hold 
its weekly 
meeting  from 6 to 7 p.m. 
tomornm  in 
the Student 
Union  Pacheco Room 
Call Trim at 
269-2350 for information 
   
Campus Crusade for Christ 
will 
present the college life edition of Tues-
day Nile Live. 
featuring
 the Josh Mc-
Dowell 
movie.
 "What's up, Josh?" at 
7 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Student Union 





   
The San 
Jose  Symphony Orches-
tra will perform tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Music 
Department  Concert Hall. 
Tickets are $3 for students. 
$5 for gen-
eral admission and 

























(King  Rd 







































































































 from the 
Iran -Contra allair.
 there is re-
newed 
hope  
for an arms 










faith could deprive 
him itl- 
his  first major 
treaty.
 
The agreement, for which there 
already is a general 
understanding




would eliminate all U.S. and 
Soviet medium -range nu-
clear  missiles from Europe. Each 
side could retain 100 
warheads  --- the 
Soviets
 in their Asian 
territories  and the 
United States at home, possibly in Alaska. 
Jack 
Mendelsohn,
 the deputy 
director
 









ily a political and not a 
security 
accord.
 If everything 
works out,
 he says. 1.5(X)  warheads 
will  he 
taken
 out of 
commission
 







 stockpiled  
by 
the  two superpowers. 
Still,  it 





oh Moscow since President Carter 
signed  the 
SALT II treaty in Vienna in 1979 with the 
late Soviet 
President Leonid I. Brezhnev.
 









by the United 








of long-range nuclear weapons. 
Reagan based that decision
 partly on his allegations 
that the 






claimed in a report to 
'i'ngress they developed an illegal 
intercontinental ballistic missile,  disguised 
telemetry in-
formation from
 missile tests  and exceeded the overall 
limit on missile launchers and bombers. 
The
 Soviets disputed the
 charges,  and
 a number 
tyl 
arms control experts agreed with them. 
James P. Rubin. of the Antis
 Control Association,  
said the administration
 has not provided persuasive evi-




 of extremely complex provi-
sions. 
For example, 
Rubin said. "The 
reason  the Soviets 
are being 
charged  with exceeding 








converting  45 -year -old 





"This is a way of 
creating
 a compliance issue 
in-
stead of seeking 
to resolve it." Rubin said.
 
Reagan.  meanwhile,  
is in the midst of 
deciding 
whether to authorize
 new experiments 




 of arms control
 ex-
perts
 worry that such 
experiments could
 imperil the 1972
 
Anti -Ballistic Missile 






 against all the 
major
 arms control 
accords,  and as the 
president  chal-
lenged the 
Soviets'  compliance 
record,









says important issues 
remain
 to be re-
solved, and 
that  














IAPI Pori Yevgem 
Yeviushenko
 





















The novel will he published in the Soviet Union
 lot 













writer,  a 
man  who never
 in his life 
would 
have thought that he could become the object of political 
speculation."
 Yeviushenko





Yeviushenko. who in the past has clashed with So 
suet




her of an official panel created to honor Pasternak. 
Pasternak 
died
 in 1960. live 
years after
 finishing 
the book. and Yeviushenko
 
said plans call for the 
novel
 
to he published in installments in the literary monthly 
"Novy Mir" 
beginning
 next January. 
That will 

















during  the 









won  the 1958 





 published in the












age-old  Rus 






BAKERSFIELD IAP) The nation's longest 
out
 
pipeline soon will he ready
 for business, hut producers 
of California's cheap, hero y crude haven't yet signed up 
to use it. 
The $1.2 billion pipeline was 
built  across the 




would  be able 
to compete in 








delayed by environmental controversy. and inland pro-
ducers 
are  wary 
because
 of the collapse of oil prices. 
Its 1,225 -mile underground All American Pipeline 
stretches front the Pacific Coast near Santa Barbara to 
McCamey. Texas, where it 
connects with other pipe-
lines,  allowing oil to 
move
 on to Gull Coast 
refineries.
 
The All American Pipeline is 
twice
 the length
 id the 
Trans -Alaskan Pipeline. It has a capacity to carry 
300.-
000 barrels a 
day and is the first oil pipeline from the Pa-
cific Coast to the  Gulf 
Coast.  
Producers are cautious,  though. when discussing 
the line's value. 
They are concerned because of the
 continuing 
worldwide oil slump,
 an unresolved per -barrel shipping 
tariff, questions about timely delivery and 
the several 
years' delay in a major




















working  in 
second 
jobs. . . 
. . . 
making 
anywhere from 




 a year 
(part-time)
 . . . 
and  as 
high 
as $100,000






















Have you planned 
your second career? 
" FILL OUT COUPON









Name   
Address   
























 to block a shun 
by I NI.% hirw a rd 
























































a.m.  to 





















from page I 
expected  UNLV 




hut many thought 
they




there he when you've 
already assured 
%oursell
 a top 




 those gathered at 
the Forum 
and in front









7300 01 your 
dressed




to see you play . 
Dow the Runner'.

















SJSU,  they 









the ball away 2h 
times.  By the 
end of the first 
hall.  when UNIA; led 

















Berry  said. "I 
don't 
know  who some 
01 our guys 
were passing to It seemed like they 
were trying to 
get  assists for the other 
te 
mom es ident alter the 
m 
I I 12 mark in the first 
hall.  At that 
time 
SJSU
 had managed to cut the lead 
to lour at I8-14
 
on a Ricky 
Berry
 I 8 -
jumper 
It would he the
 Spartans  last 
breath  (her  
the next













 Ira% cling and 
Score only one 
field goal that 
being a Dietrich Wa-
ters
 layup .11 1112 in the halt. 
Itv  the 
lime Anthony
 Perry had hit a lay up 
ith 









got out in sync
 and 
started  
i2.oing a little intik 
idual  and filming the 
hall
 its
 Cr.''Berry  said. "We went tor 
a dry spell of nine minutes That's a 
hell in a dry 




 they fC prObil 
bly 
the







added  "You  








 senior guard Bobby
 Evans. 
who was making
 his last appearance 
1.1,7achthe




"In order to win, we needed to 
play smart and play hard." he said. 
"When we
 started




The Spartans' had also hoped to 






 who set 
a 
record











Beach State,  suflered
 a sprained 
knee in 





his  place. Gary Graham 
scored
 11 points
 and Stacey 
Cvijano-
vich scored eight 
points  to pick up the 
slack.  
Tarkanian was once again 
amazed. 
"For our guys to win
 like this 
w 
about
 Mark Wade is really
 incredi-
ble because 
Mark  runs our hallelub. 
lie's




"When  we found out Mark 
couldn't play today.
 I legitimately felt 
real sick about this game. I 
thought 
we'd have a very 
difficult time win-




 . he was very 
wrong. 




 the Rebels got outstanding
 
performances









scored  15 
points and tourney
 MVP Freddie 
Banks  who
 had 
2(1  points. 
Ricky Berry led the Spartans 
with  
19 points hut hit just six of 15 shots 
From
 the field. 
Dowever.  a night earlier. the 





 In that 9 p.m. 
contest.  SJSU 
battled down











The  Spartans 
were  actually 
fonu-
nate not to 
have





did  indeed 
have a chance to win the game. 
With 10 
seconds left and 
the 








tans the lead, missed




 got the 
hall
 upcoun 
where  Brian Shaw 






The  hall 
bounced  oil the
 
rim  and 
Kris  Fortson 





and the game 







coach  Jerry Pimm said. 
"I 










 all night. 
SJSU.  behind a 
13-4
 
run at the end
 01 the first 
half,  had 
managed 
to go into the locker
 room 




half, the pace confined 
down








 19 at Santa 
Barbara,  Carrick 






seconds left that 
gave the Gauchos












 was just like the 







 were led in 
the  con-
test 
by Ricky Berry who
 came through 
with 26 




field  goals. Puou 
added 14 points 
and Evans,  
who 
was helped off 
the 
court in the first 
half  with what was 
thought 
to he another injury to his left 
knee, came 
on to score eight
 points. 
"It 
was  a 
great
 win for  
its
Berry 
said.  "I think we 
de-
served it and 
I think we earned it. It's a 
shame somebody 
had  to lose, hut I'm 























ot re week only, order and
 save on the 
gold 






































































































































































































































































streak  to 

























missing  after a 








































failure  to return 
froin a bombing















battle  to he 
fought 







arise  next 
fall
 when a 
ruling by 
the State 
College  Board 
of
 Trustees 


























withdrawal  of 
official  
recognition  by 
the college. 















Union  and 



































waiters  or 
waitresses  
are  hanging 
around." 
he













dering  how you




course,  is 
Mal -
den's role 
as TV huckster for Ameri-
can Express traveler's
 checks. He is 
also 
subjected to the repeated 
retrain
 
from strangers: "I 
hope
 you didn't 
leave home
 without it.'' 
"I enjoy 
every  minute of it." the 
72 -year
-old actor admits. "I've
 been 
with American Express
 for 14 years. 
and I 
have
 two more to go on this con-
tract. It really has given me the luxury 
of picking 































the  film. 
They 
claimed
 if I 
would




raise  the 





COULD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO 
GRAM 
Enhance  personal & pro 
Sessions, growth 















& mono lingual Ill ma-
jors, grad & undergran Fxperi 
1110C11 Iron, CleriCal
 
to post grad 
Intro-lo-citrovert
 WE
 NEED VOL) 
Near campus iCFF PO Box 
952, S J 95108. call 280-5055 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN 
E.. 
nowt Save your teeth. eyes 
led Mangy too For informetion 

























greet. new tires,  very depended@ 
Must
 sell $1500 bo 246-5926 
'74 CAPRI, 4spd. 
2000CC.
 28r.  ant fro-
lapester.. 11W clutch 2 new 
tires
 
Good cnd act comute car. 





 runs good. 




'73 HONDA CB200 runs 
good Greal 
tor around town.







like new, $1450 by 




'64 MAZDA 132000 W Shell. low mil.. 
well 
maintained,  custom 
side 
rm. 
rors, bumper, dented lallgete As 
!slim
 
04000,  729-7606 
76 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE COVE RTC% F 
Red w neer lop 
extras  roll her 
luggage rack.
 Tonne. & boot. 









WE SELL IOU COMPATIBLE corn 
polar XT complete 
system 
for 




$1195  PC-COM computer & sc 
m.o.. 
4045 3rd St corner of 
San Solved°, 295,606 We
 cc
 




 CREATE YOUR own 
living 
& sleeplrg spec@
 with our futons 
pillows. 6 frames Customs Fu-
tons 
& Pillows Plus. 900
 S Win-
chester Blvd (boron 
Moorpark  & 
bellierns)San 
Jose
 296-6161 10% 
Discount  on futons Wed  
YOU 
CAN  OWN A NEW GRAND 
DELTA 10
-speed  for less than 












Days 942.7736. Eves 
293-4780 ask















CS..  elan 


















































MAJORS'   
g
ood
 pert-tirm lob will 
lead to  














stets  to prove 












 020 in 
bonuses 
pie 3 E 



























POSITIONS.  Peri 
time-Avis 
Rent 










Piens* spray at 
1455 
N F Airport 
Blvd  between 
Sam 
and 4pm. 






el VARIAN Full 
time 
0966.04







 technical  
orients-
tIon end 
good  record keeping 
skills Call LIZ 
et
 





son* Care tor elderly mon Full 









play & ad wig. $6 hr tor 10
 hr.
 
Call Diane at 
206-9790 
JOBS. JOBS' JOBS. Mee
 for stu-
dents Join our marketing
 st. 
Take new and renewal magazine
 
orders by phone Mon -Weds
 & 
Se 6 Sun Outstanding earning 
potentlel 
Cell  370-9090 
MARKETING
 STUDENT SAL 
ESPER  
SON to cell on our 
grocery store 
sorts Check shelf dloplays. retell 







 s is now hiring delivery driv-
ers It bartenders Tots must be at 
least 
16 yrs old Ask about our tu-
ition 
reimbursement  Apply in 
person at MI Mike  Pizza, 1275 
Piedmont 
Rd, San Jose, 2516310  
PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP"
 
National tirm






tell urn SI1 75 alerting' PT (20) 
earn per wk equal $23S FT (40) 
.rnings per wk equal $470 No 
sop Is 
needed  because of our 
tenshre on the
 lob training pro-
gram Good math 8 
reeding Willis 




positions  are available
 8 
some tlexibillly Is 
allowed during 
finel
 exema in addltion. 11 you 
qualify, corporate scholerships 








winter spring & especially sum. 




















PART TIME GENERAL OFFICE ASST 
Varied 
duties. evening & week. 
ends,  flexible hours Call Debby
 
Janet  at 296-7393 
PART TIME JOBS," We 
model  Soto 
club memberships for the 
mapp 
oll companies Port -lime, easy 
hours, weedy 
paychecks 17 lo 
815
 hourly commission. complete 
training 
provided  Greet experi-
ence for your 
resume
 R C SMITH 
CORP. 247-0570
 
PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED tor cre-
sting ads. developing
 & blowing 
up neg. 11hr 







SECRETARY  NEEDED for Jr Spor. 
tans. 16 hr for 10 hr. Call dens 
at 289-9790
 
SECURITY  OFFICFRS.". Full 
time part time, all
 shlfts We will 
train Apply In 
person Mon .F.I 
9am4prn.  760 Meridian A. San 
Joao. call 286.5600 
SUPERVISOR  MANAGER
 work




eves  Must 
he. 
van or other large 
vehicle.
 & 









during training  IDEA% for 

















$880 TO START'. 
SANDWICH  malt. 
ars and maldenence 
positions  
open betw.n 6.1-2 30p0.
 five 
days weedy. no weekends
 Apply 







 Near San 
Jose Stale for sludents Don 1 
hassle parking. walk to school 
free utilities monthly disc
 Fully 
furnished. color TV VCR and 
housekeeping service Shared or 
single rooms available Office 72 
N 5th St .119940234 
APT 

















LARGE 2 Bdrm. 2 






mester  Cell 
207.5316ot/67-0642  
ROOMATES
 WANTED 2 nonsmokers 
to share quiet 4 br hon. 
In Camp-
bell Full 
peel.  wesher, dryer. etc 
1.325 my Ind utile 377-1654 
ROOMING
 HOUSE FOR LEASE' arms, 




11600 mo cash Joe at 267-2090 
or 272-7390 
SJSU APT' Need roommate lor 3 
bcIrm 
2 bth turn
 *pi  Pool. cable. 3 blks 




STUDIO  APT. 2 miles NORTH of cent. 
pus $425 rno has extra rrn (stu 
dy 
berm
 for one) Call 2.-
6647 275-9509 or 140467441700 
Also need parl-lione manager 
slat ting in May 
WANTED- ONE CLEAN 001E7 person 




kitchen  bath utlf Neer 
SJSU & bus & 200 
Call 292. 
$206  295-1241 Rent - deposit 










ECM ORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE.. 
First-class melephysksi counsel 







clarifying life transitions, 





and your soul  path I 
he. 
been In privete preclice es a Pro-




 1970 and us.. 
vest array of 
1.hnique  in serv 
ing you 
A sinsle  session does 
the lob-ernazingly rapid, effective 
end practical 575 




 Willis. IA A Call 
(406) 734.9110 









 COMPANION WANTED to 
live 
with sincere hendicapped 



































Spartan  Daily 











the ads as 






 more information on 
making  




num in Northam 
California Imag-
ine yourself





 body forgets 
the water The 
muscles that 
usually hold you
 against  gravity 
can  now Let Go' The expenence 






come away from the experience 
feeling 
you  on been vacationing 
for
  
week  in Maul 
Cell
 nowt or in-
formation
 or better still. as  first 
tine 
flidter. cell for an appoint-
ment end bring 
this
 ed tor  25% 





St . Sada Clare,




HAIR SHOW MODEL 
S needed March 
749th
 
Cuts.  colors. 











Sunday brunches, lectures. Tue. 
day Lunch and L.rn'. Israeli 
dancing. 
holiday  celebrations 
For information 
call  Hille el 294-
/3311 
INSTANT CREDIT"
 NO credit check. 
No interest charges' You are 
be. 
Unlimited 010011 line 
with  full 
color catelog.  
VCR s tewsiry and 
more FREE information 
please 
wrote National Home Shoppers 




PALMER COLLEGE OF 
CHIROPRACTIC -Weal Is currently 
accepting 
Weds  tor FREE ex. 
soninations & tr.tment, es part 
of 
a research procl If you 
hey. 
had low back 'Loin for more than 
six 
month.  AS are 2055 y.rs old. 
plea. call Ihe college at 
(400)2444907
 0401   
BARE IT ALL' Stop shaving,
 waxing. 
tweezing or using chemical deplil 
tones Let ow permanently
 re 
more
 your unwonted her (chin 
? tummy, 
moustache,  etc) 
15 percent
 discount to students 
and faculty 
Cell before June 
I.
 






W. My Cars Gwen Cheigren
 
 559-3500.1645 S Beacom 
A. , 





nations reaso.ble UNI & mutt,. 
date stetislics IBS Reseerch 
Assoc.. (416)3494407  
EDITORIAL 
SERVICES  RF.wrIlIng 












FE s IE s is 1641  El FCTRONIC
 DE 
SIGN


































IF I DON'T KNOW 




































Own -aaia Ma,. 




































































































 mar A 













mitted to offer low cost consult. 
Ing needs for the otudent Call 
days 








WANTED HAIR removed 
forever 
Contidentiel 
335 S Heywood 
Ave 










stalled. meat. keying Call 900 
to 6 00 Mon thru Sat (Sun by 
tier@ 
only) licensed-bonded-rno-
bile  10% discount on
 labor cad 
this ad 
Sped.el  
rates  for senior 
citirens. SJSU stud....
 $taff & 




ANYTIME' Call Ron 










KITCHEN & BATHROOM water dew -
age work guor Pents1 discount  
Kato's Home 
Repair Svc 298 
3907 
PROFESSIONAL
 WEDDING PHOTOG 
RAPHY 





Budge and deluxe 
peckeges  
swell.. 
Complimentary I  tO 
When you mention 






Photography  et 250. 1379 
WEDDING
 PHOTOGRAPHY






sensitive  touch A 
variety  
or















ACK NOWT - 













 .ven days weekly 
Quick turnaround All 







PRINTER typeset gustily output 
Word processing
 
at its best Here 
done own 
master  s thesis 
-xpt. rl 
enc80  in 
resumes,  letters. 
theses,  
professional 




 e100Csan'll 'BD ar0.1 01 
926-4370 
TODAY'  
A BF AUTIFUl PAPER every time 
Es 
perienced. 














work  Only 10 
min -
um. from 































 (APA. MLA, Turablan.
 
etc 
I and group protects
 welcome 














 Instruction evallable 910 
5 









 10 years expert -
once typing 
research papers,  
manuscripts
 lope irenscription 
and will meet all 
deadlines Hourly 
rates








AREA fast,  accurate typing 
and 
word processing available er.v. 
days  week 
Academic.  business 
and







 OIL' Two 
finger typing gol you 
down,  
Then 
































 Free disk slo.
 









 of papers,  se lengths 
SI 35 page typing & spoiling. 
St 65 page typing




pickup 6 delivery 866-6960 
DA TSTAR SECRETOR!. 
Proles 
stone 
student typist and skilled 





 printer (no typos 
*Mood.  etc 
1 





358-2717  (To my 
repeat clionts, 
call




























let legible copy 
plea.  Students 
and  leculty welcome Will. Glen 



















 cover A follow-up 
letters,
 manuscrIpls (books, 
arti-
cles,  short stories). 
Idn.riptIon  
FREE SPEI CHF., copy 
edit  re 






















 $435 $5 15 $555
 
5 Lines $5 15 
$600
 $635 
6 LineS $595 $680 
$715 
Each






















 Rates (All 
Issues)
 












































 tor you 
Print










 cover leers 
group protects,
 ...leo theses, 






APA Free disk *tor 
age. SPEL CHEK, punctuation and 
grammar
 assistance All work 
guaranteed
 
Prolesaional.  quick & 
dependable service at AFFORDA. 
RIO 
RATES"













 theses. and 01,40,1.11one 
Please call 554-8850 
TERM  PAPERS RESUMES"
 Need 





 Spell Check I offer 0.1- 
by Miners
 Resumes  11000910,
 
10011 GOYIM Letters 
Envelopes  
Photocopies  choice of pow 
Experienced 











 8200 page. resume $5 & up. 
minimum 
charge
 $5 Ws use IBM 
compatible, WordStar  word pro -
deism end letter guiltily prints. 
PC.COM, 404 5 3rd St . corner of 
San Salvador One block from 










WORD PROCESSING' Students in-
structors. small business Tern' 
papers. Mose,  
r1101.111111,  man-
uals,
 016.41811one mass mailing. 










7EF s TYPING AND SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES  
Fest,  accurete work 
oval.bie  
seven days  
week  Lo 
cat. 
In the Blossom Hill 
Santa  
Tore. are. Cali 165 1012 
(Count










































San Jose State 
University  












Deadline  Two days 





publication  dates 
only 


































II pow  oip 







noticed  one 





































polite Set  ight 
Mes.  
sillier said burning maga/Ines in an 
open space is 
against  the law 
Kelly . an S1S1  
graduate
 held a 
magainic in her hand yelling.' This is 
vy hat liIC 
11011111 against." 'ter-
m, he said 
Kelly
 has Wed an assault
 
and  bat-
tery report with S1P1) 








 she participated 
in last yeat's march. she 
entered the 
bookstore 
during  that march and 
bought
 one tit the inagaimes_ 









bought the maga/ine 
and
 I burned it outside,  and  the man 
came
 out enraged,
 Kelly said. 
"There was no 
light  that time." 
Alter 
c a s i n g l  the 















woman  asked Kelly 
II she 
w 
as a lesbian. and Kelly
 asked her if 




















































































3rd & 4th Sat  
Sam-2prn 
 
971-2222   
Breakfast is served















VS March 10th 
2:30pm
 














































the 1911" 'Stanford 
Sanniner
 Session Wirth and
 
epplosilon null











































phy... she said 






west  on San Fernando 
Street  Heading 
south
 on I list
 Street. 
they
 passed the 
hookstoic and the 
theater




held hands in the
 
Amphitheatre 










the Voinen's Center. 
said







 Hill and Kooser 


























Biegun said she didn't 
evect  it to 
happen and was 
scared. "The man 
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I IF I \ 
















Meet the NOID." He 
loves  
to 
ruin your pizza. He 
makes  your pizza cold, 
or late, or he squashes 









With one call to 
Domino's 
Pizza,  you 
can
 avoid the 
NOID. So when










does  it 
all!'  




2 -item or 
more  
pizza  from 
Domino's
 Pizza 
One  coupon 
per pizza. 














 S 10th St. 
























Any 12" 1 -item pizza 
and two 
Cokes'  from 





$1.05 each. Price includes sales 
tax. One coupon per order. 
Valid  at listed locations only. 























































 Fri. & 
Sat. 
OPEN FOR 
LUNCH 
Our 
drivers
 carry 
less
 
than 
$20.00
 
Limited delivery
 
area.  
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS
 
FREE.  
